
SERVCORP SMART AGENT PROGRAM   PRIZE LIST   OSAKA

CONTRACT

TERM
PRIZE DESCRIPTION

6
month
(50,000

points)

Parker Sonnet Deep Black Lacquer

Gold plated nib with durable stainless steel base designed to provide 

an optimal writing angle for both right and left handed writers.

Apple TV(64GB)

The future of television starts with apps. You already use apps like 

Netflix or Hulu to watch TV on your mobile devices. And that’s where 

TV on your big screen is headed. Apple TV is designed around this 

reality.

Dom Perignon Vintage

The most famous and prestigious champagne, Don Perignon from 

Moet & Chandon. All time best champagne for your next celebration! 

12
month
(100,000

points)

Ikkyu.com One night hotel stay pair ticket

Choose from 74 selected hotels and Ryokans by Ikkyu.com including 

Hotel Intercontinental Tokyo Bay, Hakone Fujiya Hotel, ANA 

Intercontinental Okinawa resort and more.

Rumba 624

Let the Rumba clean your floors while you’re not at home! An entry-

level model from the Rumba 600 series.

GoPro HERO4

Featuring 12 mp CMOS and a f/2.8 fixed maximum aperture focus 

free. It has Bluetooth connectivity, Highlight tag, Protune available for 

photo and a new processor claimed by GoPro to be twice as fast as 

that of the HERO3+. A little more fun added to your life!

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. Only Servcorp has the right to determine the 
final number of Servcorp Smart Agent Points 
earned. 

2. Servcorp reserves the right to terminate 
and/or make changes to this program at 
anytime.

3. Earned points cannot be transferred to 
another agent. 

4. Points are valid for 1 year upon earning them.

5. If the Service Agreement provides the new 
client with an early termination clause, points 
are calculated based on the actual termination 
date (not the expected termination date). 

6. In the case where an agent cannot receive a 
prize due to internal regulations, Servcorp 
may invite him/her and a coworker for a lunch 
with a Servcorp manager as an alternative.

CONTACT

Servcorp Hilton Plaza West 

Office Tower 18F

Tel: 06-6133-4600

Email: hiltonplazawest18@servcorp.co.jp

Servcorp Hilton Plaza West 

Office Tower 19F

Tel: 06-6133-5700

Email: hiltonplazawest@servcorp.co.jp

Servcorp Edobori Center Building

Tel: 06-6225-1000

Email: edobori@servcorp.co.jp

Servcorp Cartier Building - Shinsaibashi

Plaza Building Shinkan

Tel: 06-6258-3700

Email: shinsaibashi@servcorp.co.jp
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